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National figures to headline symposium
commentators Walter Shapiro and 
Ken Bode are Just two of a handful of 
national political leaders to partici
pate in the second annual Bulen 
Symposium, Dec. 3 at IUPUI.

The theme will be "Is a Blizzard of 
Primaries Burying the Political Par- 
B ear Shapiro is the lend political col
umnist for USA Today. Bode is dean 
of the Medill School of Journalism at 
Northwestern University and a 
former political commentator for 
NBC and CNN.

Shapiro and Bode will be joined by

Democrat Joe Andrew and Republi
can Jim Nicholson during the day
long event at University Place Con
ference Center! &50 W. Michigan St.

Former Iowa Gov. Teny Branstad. 
Jim Barnes of the National Journal, 
Jonathan Karl of CNN pha other top 
political reporters, scholars and prac
titioners will debate the impact early

political primaries have on America's 
political process.

The Bulen Symposium, which 
honors the late L. Keith Bulen, is co
sponsored by the political science de
partment in the IU School of Liberal 
Arts and the 1U School of Public and 
Environmental Affairs. Last year's in
augural event, which occurred shortly 
before Bulen's death, featured David 
Broder of Thé Washington tost, Mark 
Shields of CNN and Bode.

Far three decades, Bulen was a key 
political figure in Indiana and far be
yond. He twice won elective office 
and served three presidents in major 
appointive posts.

He. is best remembered for his

management of major political cam- of the White House; How We Choose
paigns and his leadership in revitaliz- Our Presidential Nominees;” Barbara 
mg the Indiana Republican Party. Nommder of the University of An- 

'T he most important thing about zona. Andrew Busch of the Univer- 
thc Bulen Symposium is that we are shy of Denver, and Marjorie Hershey 

o fftj-r
too many of us take for granted: a

Kennedy, professor of public policy 
andooc of the event organizers.

Indiana stale party chairmen Re
publican Mike McDaniel and Demo
crat Robin Winston, as well as Curtis 
Gant, director of the Committee for 
the Study of the American Elea orate, 
also will attend.

Scholars to participate include 
William Mayer, alitor of “In Pursuit

général admission lor the Bulan 
Ŝymposium is 195.130 tor

from ins Indianapolt Foundation 
to atlénd tympo**n «re 
avariatola toy contacting BN 
Blomqurst, chair of the poÉÜcai
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■  Three Indianapolis women unite to form a support 
network for women diagnosed with ovarian cancer.

J
t P i i o i  is u w u r

st one year after conquering breast cancer in 1993, here she was 
gain — at the doctor’s office getting bad news.

But this time the news was worse.
“1 knew then,” she said, “here comes the chcmo "
Diagnosed with ovarian cancer and determined to beat it. Nancy 

Hines was outraged to discover that information about and support

r the disease that strikes one in 57 women was virtually non-existent.
With only seven doctors in the entire state dedicated to gy necological 

oncology at the time, it became abundantly clear to Hines that ovarian can
cer patients in Indiana did not have a knowledge and encouragement net
work — at least not on the level breast cancer patients do.

She had found her calling. God delivered her from “the silent killer,** she 
said. “1 got a gift from God because I found this thing in Stage One.

“So God says to me. this* is your responsibility: Educate women (who 
will) perhaps find it in an early stage when it is most curable.’’

Five years later, she has accomplished her goal and she’s keeping the 
faith. Hines talked to survivors and answered women's questions at her 
booth inside the Women's Expo Nov. 13 in Indianapolis,

“ — ;----------------------------------------------------------t m m w m r m t

$400K grant mil help 
create better school 
eervelaece systems

S taff R iro n

• Researchers at the Institute for Forensic Imaging at IUPUI plan to use a 
new S400.00Q grant from the National Institute of Justice to make school 
surveillance systems more effective in protecting students and teachers.

As part of the one-year cooperative agreement, the IF1 will research, test 
and evaluate school surveillance systems.

The agreement is supported by the research and development arm of the 
U-S. Department of Justice.

Much of IFI’s research involves digital imaging. Its researchers create, 
improve and develop technology used to record and s

“Many of the surveillance systems now in place are basically closed-cir
cuit television hookups." said Herb Blitzer. IF1 executive director.
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Riding toward new success
Bt E rick Mc D onald 

Staff W u rit

Steadily galloping through this semester, the IUPUI

the coliege hosting the show.
Not all members compete against other colleges. In 

order to compete on the equestrian team, riders must be 
full-time students. Many students enjoy the other activi
ties within the club, such as riding lessons, trail rides.

IUPUI has had an equestrian team off and on for the 
past several years. After dying out in 1995, the team re
organized in the fall of 1997. Since then, the team has 
become more competitive against the 10 other schools 
in the region and its membership has doubled in the last

Toni Harris, team president, said the team’s purpose 
gives students the opportunity to learn bow to ride, care 
for and appreciate horses. It also allows students a

“We provide funding to help people with lessons,*’ 
Harris said. “You don’t have to own a horse to compete 
or bring a horse to the shows, 1

Team officers emphasized that no prior horse experi - 
ence is required, just a strong motivation to learn. There 
are classes designed with the beginning competitor in 
mind. Furthermore, students don’t need to own a horse.

The Intercollegiate Horse Show Association does not 
allow people to use their own horses to ensure that all 
entrants are competing on an even playing field. Horses 
are provided by the barn where lessons are given and by

Angie Com. team vice president, said for riding les
sons the team uses the facilities at Rob Robinson Train
ing Center by Franklin Central High School, on the 
southeast side, and Bridle Oaks Farm in Zionsville.

Aside from being partially funded by lUPUI's Joint 
Allocation Committee, team members are currently 
raising money through the sales of Zoobooks and try to 

"hold a bake sale at least once a month. To qualify for 
funds used for competitions, members must attend a 
minimum of two meetings per month. Meetings are at 8 
p m  every Wednesday in ES 2110.

Becky Warren, a new member and avid rider since 
she was nine years old, said that it feels good to repre
sent a team that has become competitive with other 
schools and encouraged people to come out and show 
their support for the team.

“It* s a good opportunity for people to come and see 
what we're all about and to see how the shows go." 
Warren said.

For more information on upcoming competitions, 
the team's website at http://

C a m p u s

Former IU 
VP makes 
free speech 
his platform
■  Robert O’Neil visits law 
school to discuss hate 
speech versus fight 
for free expression.

Bt I.XI. Biowk 
E d i t o i  i s  C n i i f

New York Mayor Rudolph

April when he received a lifetime 
achievement award from the Tho
mas Jefferson Center for the Pro
tection of Free Expression.

It's not the kind of award civic 
leaders art eager to earn.

Directed by Robert O'Neil, past 
president of the University of Vir
ginia where he now teaches law. 
the center bestows the annual 
Jefferson Muzzle Awards on a per
son or organization infamous for

During a visit Nov. 18 to IU 
School of Law-Indianapolis, 
O’Neil, a former IU vice.presi
dent, suspended his assault on 

Instead, he chastised the.

of the Illinois Slate Bar for deny
ing admission to Matthew Hale, a

sive teachings reportedly inspired 
a man to kill a Korean college stu
dent in Bloomington (Ind.) July 4.

Defending free speech rights of 
individuals for whom hate serves 
as a mantra is not the typical un
dertaking of a university law pro
fessor. It’s not that O'Neil sup
ports hale speech as a 
phenomenon, far from it. Rather, 
he wants society to weigh the cost

benefit of fostering a more com
passionate environment of racial 
understanding and ideological ac-

u * m  m § 4

CEO of major 
online book 
seller shoots 
back at critics

/ _

Bi Aims 8. Orris 
H a r v a r d  C t t M S O X  

H t i l  U P  U x i Y t l S l T t

(U-WIRE) Cambridge, Mass 
— The head of VmityBooks.com 
lashed out Nov. 15 at college 
bookstores suing the company 
over claims of false and mislead
ing advertising.

Chief Executive Officer Eric J. 
Kuhn portrayed the suit as an at
tempt by profit-motivated stores to 
deny students “choice, conve-

“This lawsuit is completely 
without merit.” said Kuhn. “Old 
guard monopolists are threatened 
by the new kid on the block."

The suit, brought by the Na
tional Association of College 
Stores. challenges
VariityBookscom's claim that it 
offers savings of up to 40 percent.

The lawsuit contends that only 
a small percentage of its books are
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We've got an easy way to Ini' We’re netLibrary We r ethou f books Online.
As in. ready to read, research and save you time and effort. We call them eBooks and they’ re right 

on your computer. 24/7. Ask your campus librarian or

check us out at www.netLibrary.com

GET TO THE GOOD PART.

http://www.netLibrary.com
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Her fiery eyes light up when the Mans to exphua how the and two 
"other women founded Ovar’coming Together, a support network for 
ovarian cancer patients. In 1994, Hines met her future partner busincss- 

i Pam Faetber during a chemotherapy treatment The two bonded

! that had struck both of them. The duo found a 
third partner in community leader Kai Binford, a woman they visited in 
the hospital and the mission began.

After cancer specialists verified their research, the women published 
two pamphlets: one on preventative tips and symptoms, the other on 
how to live with the disease. And in 1997, after soliciting the coopera
tion of L ink Red Door Cancer Agency and American Cancer Society, 
they organized a town-hall style meeting for women and doctors that 
drew a crowd of 400 from all over the country.

Since then, the woman w ho feared she wouldn't live to see her first 
grandchild*» second birthday has been waging a war against public igno
rance to save lives.

“We’re not out here to panic women,” she said. “We’re out here jutt to 
educate them so they can take care of their bodies when there Vnot go
ing to be anyone out there perhaps doing it for therm 

“When I was first diagnosed, my daughter was pregnant with my first 
grandchild. 1 was calculating the days, how old she’d be before I would 
die. Maybe I would live to see her be two. (thought/4 

But gritty determination and an all-too-persona] understanding of 
cancer's devastation — her husband died in 1993 of colon cancer— has 
spurred Hines to help organize a 3K walk fundraiser for her organiza
tion, to simply trade moral support with other survivors and to challenge 
doctors who treat women patienu with kid gloves.

Ovarian cancer symptoms
if caught m the early stages, ovarian cancer survival rates are 80 
to 90 percent, according to the C A Cancer Journal The 
disease strikes one in 57 women, compared to the one is seven 
or eight women that breast cancer wi« strike While symptoms of 
ovarian cancer are common ailments, Ovai'commg Together 
encourages women experfcncng me symptoms to have 
gynecological exams to eliminate the possibly of having 
developed the disease Here are some of the symptoms

— pilvlc pali

— alairaal vigiial U a iilii

— caiiUpatlai ar diarrhea

-  «Hairy tract praklaat
-  laliiastiaa
-  a fiallai al lillaats
-  appatlta lata
-  "hard 1111111- avarlaa

Source Ovar conwg Together* information pamphtet. 
■Ovanan Cancer apd You: What Every Woman Should Know 
about Ovarian Cancer

sun
offered at 40 percent below what it calls the “suggested price.”

The suit docs not seek monetary damages but rather an injunction to 
force the company to change iu advertisements.

NACS represents over 3.000 college bookstores.
The Suit reflects the increasing competition between Internet book ven

dors and college bookstores. During the past year, new online retailers 
have emerged, offering students options beyond the traditional «ore.

By cutting out overhead costs, such as inventory expenses and large 
staff, virtual bookstores can offer prices below retail. How much of a  dis% 
count online vendors offer is a matter of dispute.

Kuhn noted that consumers understand that savings of “up to 40 per
cent** does not imply that all books are discounted by that amount. He said 
consumers are capable of informed comparative shopping .

“College students are smart enough 10 look at a price at a campus book
store and a website.” said Kuhn.

Marc L. Heischaker. the lawyer for NACS, said the suit isn’t about con-

M M I m f t p l

sinners’ intelligence or their abilities to shop comparatively but rather about 
misleading the public.

“Of course students are smart, as are any consumers, but that doesn’t 
make false advertising permissible. Under that theory, you could say*it’s 
1000 percent off,” Fleivchaker said.

The suit also claims that the “suggested price” on Varsity Books.com’s 
website is misleading because no such “suggested price“ exists in the text
book publishing industry.

While students have a variety of online book vendors to choose from. 
NACS sued VarsityBooks.com because it was the “most prominent false 
advertiser.’’ according to Fkischaker

NACS also is investigating VarsityBwks.com rival BIGWORDS.com. 
which advertises up to 50 percent off bookstore prices.

There is no federal guideline as to what ‘up to’ means,” said Matthew 
Daynard. a senior attorney with the Federal Trade Commission’s Division 
of Advertising Practices. “It’s not clear how consumers v iew that claim.”

GRANT
1

“Systems used to detect events in real time require constant monitoring, 
and the images vary in quality, which can hamper investigations ”

Blitzcr said IF1 will work with faculty experts from the school to 
overcome limitations with technology.

“We think we can help make schools safer by making systems that 
can sense problems early on.” said Blitzcr.

This project will involve extensive testing of surveillance system 
components, and IF! will team with the Naval Surface Warfare Center in 
Crane, Ind.

Jack Martin, chief of Indianapolis Public Schools police, will also ad
vise on the project. He said schools investing in surveillance equipment 
must have “assurance that the devices they are purchasing will perform 
and be reliable.”

According to Bliucr. the grant will allow the insiituie to take advan
tage of other experts in HJPL'I-hascd schools in researching the policy

Become A  Registered O .T . Through 
The Army Occupational Therapy Program.

For qualified applicants, the Army will pay 100% of your tuition for 
your field work, as well as pay you as a commissioned officer in the 
U.S. Army.

This field work experience provides you individualized supervision 
while you participate in patient rounds, conferences, group discus
sions, seminars, medical reporting, independent study and patient 
interaction. T hese experiences will develop and enhance your pro
fessional capabilities and resourcefulness.

After graduating from the program, you will be eligible to take the 
national certification exam.

If you are a graduate of or expect to graduate from an accredited 
curriculum in Occupational Therapy and have not completed a field 
work experience, you are eligible for the Army Occupational Therapy 
Field Work Program. It is conducted as a 7-month program at Walter 
Reed Army Medical Center in Washington, D.C. or at Madigan Army 
Medical Center in Tacoma, Washington. The Army may be able to 
extend the field work to 9-months if your school requires i t  

To find out more, contact your local Army Health Care Recruiter

3 1 7 /549-1791
ARMY MEMCAL SPECIALISTS CORPS. Bt ALL YOU CAN BE.

www.goarmy.com

http://www.goarmy.com
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IUPUI student pact of new gospel ahum
■  Vetrea Davidson Slack 
was guest soloist, pianist 
on daughter’s new CD.

B« M in  is  l .  H *»1 »
Sf »11 K l i m

"7o my Mama, for putting up with 
me and sacrificing your freedom for 
us as children. You've been cmr-

Those arc the word* dedicated to 
an IUPUI student by her daughter on 
a newly released CD. "Help Me Ren
der Completely." on the Unity 
Records. Inc. label.

Vetrea Davidson Slack has lived a 
life of struggle, commitment and re
ward. A single mother of four chil
dren. she credits her success to a 
strong faith in God.

"I have raised two boys and two 
girls in the church," Slack said "I had

the CD.
“The song is about being a soldier 

in God s army." she said.
Slack practices what she preaches 

through song and hasencouragcd her 
children to serve God as well.

"It is always important for us to

near anrolltd full timt i

BMnBdmeSqrn**
hat raised four children an her own and It 

Nil at a general Studie» major.

merits to be used for God's divine 
purpose." Slack wrote to her daugh
ter, Vetrea Slack Ruffin, in a message 
on the CD cover.

She said her daughter deserves 
this opportunity to be a gospel singer 
and artist.

‘She is a very meek and humble 
person who could 'always sing," 
Slack said. T  was proud to be a part . 
of my daughter’s CD.

"It s good to see your child doing 
something positive, and I look for
ward to singing with her in the fu
ture"

As for now. with the semester 
nearing completion. Slack is setting 
goals for the spring semester. It

Now 59 years old. Slack is a I

"I've always wanted to attend col
lege and never thought it was too late

to learn." Slack said.
Slack also is a wtwnan of many 

talents. She said she loves to draw 
and used to work as a seamstress. It 
w as her love of gospel music and her

ability to play the piano, however, 
that landed her a solo opportunity on 
her daughter's CD.

Slack sings a selection titled "Bold 
Soldier." ah inspirational ballad, on

"I want to keep going to school." 
Slack said. "I want to further my 
education to the point of where I am 
simply too old to pay the loans 
back." she said jokingly.

"You're never too old to leam."IU  dorm accessibility in emergencies questioned
B i Mar i t  H arf 

T h i  I s o m s * D a i i t  5 m  
Ixoi is I I s n i i i i n

(U-WIRE)
Fires in lU's McNutt and WiUkie 
Quads earlier this month have raised

"The front entrance was blocked 
off because of construction, and they 
were told to w alk around to the back 
entrance," Hamilton said. " We can’t 
help those situations."

each residence hall. The FPs then 
give the emergency workers access 
to a master key box. where they ob
tain a key to open all the other doors 
in the dam .

When time is an element in an

difficulty in

security-heavy areas on campus, 
such as residence halls, during emer
gencies.

Deputy chief of th? Bloomington 
Fire Department David Hamilton 
said the firefighters at WiUkie South 

Nov. 10 u

resident of WiUkie South, is con
cerned about these safety hazards.

‘That is pretty frightening," she 
said. "I wouldn't want to think how 
much of the building could be de
stroyed because of time wasted be
cause of the construction."

Amy Cornell, resident manager of 
McNutt. said there are fur and police 
keys, which open a main door in

emergency < 
personnel i 
team and provide them with access

"At McNutt, a staff member will 
meet them in the circle drive,” she 
said. "We had the personnel there to 
let them in."

During a fire drill at McNuu. be
fore the fixe occurred, firefighters

the floor lounges were locked.
"We corrected the problem after 

the drill" Cornell said. "When we 
had the fire last week, we had abso
lutely no problem with that at all"

Scott Smith, an inspector in the 
Bloomington Fire Department 
stressed that if the firefighters feel it 
is necessary to break into the dorm 
w ith an ax a  other tool to fight a fire, 
they will.

"If wc think there is a working fire, 
we won’t wait for a key." Smith said. 
"We will break our way in."

O 'N EIL
M M  M  h p  1

‘ Ultimately, where is the proper balance between liberty and license 
in a society as deeply committed as ours to freedom of expression?" 
O'Neil asked.

In posing these questions, we do weU to note both the high price wo

Verbal incivility laws passed as remedies for victims of htee speech 
in the post-Civil Rights cm of the 1970s faded in the 1980s. Some 
states, however, replaced those provisions with crimi

The First Amendment battle also bled onto college campuses, where

hateful expression. The latter even barred inappropriate laughter and 
the exclusion of certain people from certain conversations.

Upholding free speech while punishing hate groups for broadcasting 
their message, judicial bodies, including the U.S. Supreme Court, have 
not provided a clear-cut stance on the constitutionality of restricting it.

Hate speech laws are highly suspect, it would seem, while hate 
crime laws that accomplish the same end through the use o f speech 
present a very different issue." said O’Neil The hope that ensuing 
caseswould offer clearer guidance to the Court's thinking has not ma-

Sheila Kennedy, public policy professor in the School of Public En- 
vironmental Affairs, agrees with O’Neil that lawmakers’ infringement 
on an individual's right to free speech is more dangerous than the evil 
we are trying to correct." Kennedy said.

There’s a huge difference between bad ideas and bad actions. What 
we are doing is adding punishment for the thought that motivated the 
crime," said Kennedy, former executive director of Indiana Civil Liber
ties Union. Lawyers understand that you cannot simply pass a law

"First Amendment jurisprudence is very clear that no matter how 
hateful the sentiment, so long as we are dealing with expression rather

Speech light scheduled tor next week
The IUPUI Department * of ciples of oral (

the 57th Semi-Annual Speech Herman Saatkamp. dean of the 
Night Finals in LE 101 at 7:30 School of Liberal Arts, will make 
p m. Dec. 6. the opening remarks before the

Six speakers have advanced to competition, 
the finals and will deliver a per- Glen Williams, an associate pro* 
suasive speech of policy to an au- lessor at Southeast Missouri Slate 
dicncc of 400 or more communi- University and author of "Public 
cations students and faculty. Speaking: Connecting You and

The competition is designed to Your Audience," is scheduled to be 
allow students to se£ the best prih- gtiest critic.
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IMo of squads make fa l a success with tourney bids
■  Soccer, volleyball teams 
qualify for postseason in a fell 
filled with highs and lows.

By Ed Hoidxyay  
S r o in  Enno»

! This fili his been a compilation of 
tweet successes enjoyed by (he vari- 
pus aihktic squads al IUPUI.

Three of the Jaguar fall sports 
»gauds qualified for (he Mid-tonti- 
hern Conference tournament* in the 

on of play.

Whether it was Then Hermann 
slashing through the defense or 
Armando Fcmia making a dazzling 
save, the men's soccer team was scin
tillating nearly all season.

Fans knew big things were in store 
when the Jaguars held IU- 
Bloomington, the reigning NCAA 
champions, to only one goal in the 
exhibition opener.

Then the Jaguars knocked off the 
University of Kentucky in the second 
exhibition contest 

IUPUI carried the momentum into 
fhcncgulv season, in which they cap- 
lured the Michigan State Oassic and 
Eastern Illinois Tbumament champ i-

The Jaguars opened up the season 
with a 5-1 record, including a 5-2 
pounding on University of Missouri- 
Kansas City in the Mid-Con opener. 
The Jaguars also ranked in (he Great 
Lakes Region early in the season.

Then the offense went stagnant 
pver a span of one month, the Jag
uars were only able to find the hack 
of the net five limes, resulting in a 2- 
4-1 record.

•*We*re really not taking advantage 
of the opportunities given to us right 
now," said head coach Steve Franklip 
following an overtime loss to 
Valparaiso University.

Following a long layoff, the Jag
uars appeared to get back on track 
when they defeated the University of 
Louisville. Despite being limited to 
only three shots. IUPUI was able to 
score on two of them to get a 2-1 win.

currently it sac«* m  tha taain «Ith 
2-BO killt par gana. Ih# hat postad 
carear Mfha la huta and digs tMs

Then the Jaguars found the magic 
touch in a regular season win over the 
eventual Mid-Con champions. Oval 
Roberts University. FoUr different 
Jaguars scored on a chilly, windy 
night as IUPUI rolled 4-1.

From there, the Jaguars suffered a 
decimating blow by losing on (he 
road to Western Illinois University.

This set up a matchup with Mid- 
Con powerhouse Oakland University. 
Oakland was unbeaten on their home 
field, w  the Jaguars had their hands 
full. Experts had been piling the acco-

“Nobody ran away from us." 
Franklin said. "We lost seven games, 
all by one goal.

Next year should be even more

-We've had a taste of the finals," 
Franklin said following the loss to 
ORU in the finals. “Now we want a 
taste of the championship "

The women’s soccer team took a 
little different route to the Mid-Con

it five
matches of the season, the Jaguars 
knocked off Ball State University's 
first-year program on a last-second 
goal by freshman Katie Smith.

pair of non-conference against West-

tics before dipping into the Mid-Con.
IUPUI took the Mid-Con by storm 

by notching •  pair of w ins against 
Youngstown State a 
Universities.

Nikki Hackctt said follow ing a win 
against Vaplaraiso. -We haven't

i IUPUI.
Fcmia turned in another sparkling 

performance, and Hermann found the 
hack of the net early in the first half 
to power the Jaguars past the Griz
zlies l-O, thus earning the Jaguars the 
No. 1 seed in the Mid-Con tourney.

But this meant IUPUI would have 
to face Oakland again only .seven 
days later.

Different week, same result as the 
Jaguars rolled 2-0 on a pair of late 
goals from King and Hermann, thus 
advancing IUPUI to the Mid-Con 
championship against ORU.

The odds were stacked against 
ORU as they faced IUPUI on the Jag
uars' home field. But fate was on 
ORU's side as the Golden Eagles 
scored a shorthanded goal in the first 
overtime period to take the title.

Despite falling short of the title. 
IUPUI displayed a lot of positives for 
next season.

Depth was a definite key for the 
Jaguars as 17 different players saw 
significant action this season.

Femia ranked among the nation's 
top goalkeepers throughout the sea
son and finished as the premiere goal
keeper in the Mid-Con. The entire 
Jaguar defense was solid all season 
long, yielding only 17 goals — never 
more than two in a match.

Franklin also put together a solid 
onc-two scoring punch of Hermann 
and freshman Ben Higginbotham that 
combined to score 11 goals and tally 
nine assists. King complimented 
(hem nicely by scoring a trio of goals 
late in the season.

Franklin's squad also showed heart 
by being able lo compete through ad*

But the Jaguars must have lost 
their concentration. Dropping their 
last three matches by a total of eight 
goals, they garnered the No. 5 seed 
in the conference tournament and a 
meeting with ORU.

ORU blasted past the Jaguars 4-1 
cn route to the Mid-Con title.

But the youthful Jaguars found a 
dominant scoring connection be
tween sophomore Karric Reiving 
and freshman Megan McGregor.

The dazzling duo combined to 
score 15 goals. The rest of the team 
only setired eight times.

Both were named to the all-tour
nament team, while McGregor was a

Junior Tholi Marmami loi tha 
Jaguars for tho third eonaoeutlvo 
stato«, Hofmann scortò six goals, 
rtcoròod oli astuti tigli Mtion and

sagamoreSPO R T S B R I E F S
■ M n  N i t  h tif«itli«ii lilict A f r i t *  Ti m  ti d m  n t  uM M tlu iclitfili

The IUPUI men's basketball team closed out their exhibition schedule on a high note by trouncing the Interna
tional Select All-Star Team. 9640. Don Cvtisle led four Jaguars in double figure w ith 18 points fend 11 rebounds. 
Waller Moore also had a double-double with 15 points and 10 boards. Vito Knighton and Charles Prife had II 
and I Opoinu respectively. The point guvd duo of Jermaine Gardner and Tti Hawkins combined for eight points, 
five boards and 10 assists. Head coach Ron Hunter s defense didn't disappoint either by holding the opposition to 
32 percent from the field

■ Rtzw itir ti atos lM t*M  M r t  kufcitHH ita u a
IUPUI men's basketball coach Ron Hunter announced earlier this month that sophomore forw ard Josh Fitzwa- 

*ier will miss the 1999-00 season as a medical redstart. FU/waier has been ailing throughout the winter practices 
due to a back injury and missed the two exhibition games for the same reason.

Fitzwatcr likely would have seen action at both (he small and power forwvd positions. He averaged 5.7 points 
per game, 1.9 rebounds per game and shot 35 percent from the arc in 18 games as a freshman.

■  rnmmt tia ts  turn M t *  1 »  H u m
The women'» lennu team n twrcmly seeking playcn for the Spring 20001 

good academic rianding may call DeMne Peirick. head coach, at 278*1254.
. Anyone interested who is in

The women’s golf team, which will begin competition in Fall 2000. is currently seeking players. Anyone inter
ested who is in good academic Manding may call John Andrews, head coach, m 278-26J8.

10MI 4.1.

Iaril it f
Patrick klftf'i «aal m t u i  Orel Rotarti Unlrerelty an Oct. t l  Tha Jaguars b ru ttò

corded a 2-6 record from laic Sep
tember through mid-October.

But the Jaguars play picked up as 
the Mid-Con schedule progressed. 
The Jaguars knocked oil Oakland and 
Youngstown Stale in a span of four 
days.

Wins against Western Illinois and 
Chicago Suae moved IUPUI'* record 
to 5-6 in the Mid-Con.

The Jaguars dropped their next two 
Mid-Con matches when UMKC and 
ORU came to town.

That set up a must win situation 
versus V&ipo on an emotional 
evening. The Jaguars were forced to 
win the match in four games cur less 
to make the Mid-Con tournament at 
Orel Roberts.

Senior Jodi Jungcls was recog
nized before the game, and the Jag
uars carried their emotions onto the 
lloor. IUPUI stormed out in from by 
winning Game One 15-9. The Jag
uars sagged in Game 1 W  and were 
defeated 15-12.

Game Three started out poorly for 
IUPUI as the Crusaders surged in 
front 13-9. It appeared as though 
lUPUI’s tournament hopes were 
dashed but the turbo charged Jaguars 
roared back and won 16-14.

From there, the‘Jaguars rumbled 
past the deflated Valpo team in game 
four 15-9 and into the Mid-Con tour
nament to face ORU.

Many members of the volleyball 
team have had banner seasons.

Sophomores Sara Sparks and 
Michelle Hamblen both are averag
ing well over three kills per game. 
Sparks also leads the team with 3.19 
digs per game.

Junior Pandy Long isn't far be
hind at 2.63 kills per game and 2.82 
digs per game. She also was named 
Mid-Con Player of the Week earlier

Bums is in the process of rewriting 
the IUPUI record books with another 
incredible season. Only a junior. 
Bums set the record for most career 
assists earlier this season in a win 
over Wright State University. She 
alw  is the only player in school his
tory to record over 1,000 assists in

Payne also has a pail ul lalcnits) 
freshmen who have been kev out 
Iributitrs this season -  Liura Gulp 
and Rori Arvc. Culp has played in 
every game, while Arvc has missed 
only one all season. Arve averages 
1.66 kills per game.

In only the second year of confer
ence play, it's safe to say that season 
No. 2 for the Jaguars has been a sue 
cess thus far.

Sophomores Aimee Lister and 
Erica Kulma have provided Payne 
with solid play this season.

Lister leads IUPUI with K8 blocks, 
while Kulma leads the team with 32 
aces and is socond with 2.88 digs per 
game.

1i Rilling had
r solid yiar for thi Jagugn 

with th ru  assists and was iicond 
on tha tu rn  with a*von goals.

first team all conference selection. 
ReUing was named to the second 
team.

The Jaguars also found a tenacious 
defender in freshman Kara Conger. 
Conger keyed a defense full of fjresh- 
men and sophomores.

Conger was rewarded with a sec
ond team all conference selection 
following the season.

"Wc really improved over the 
course of this season," said head 
coach Jean Delaski. "We need to find 
another scorer to complement Karrie 
and Megan though.

‘This season wav a step in the 
right direction."

The volleyball team also has seen 
its shares of ups and downs.

They started oil with a loss to But
ler University, but bounced back with 
a win agairut Central Michigan 
Univenity.But that was the last time 
their record w as at .500 as the losses 
began to pile up. IUPUI dropped five 
consecutive decisions, and six of 
their next eight.

The Jaguars didn’t notch consecu
tive victories until nearly a month 
into the season when they routed 
Troy State and Southern University.

Their inconsistent play continued 
as head coach Steve Payne's team re-

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDIES
A re you:
• H ea lthy?
• O ver  the a g e  o f  18?

A rc y o u  in terested  in:
• O b ta in in g  in form a tion  abou t y o u r  hea lth ?
• C on trib utin g  to  the a d v a n cem en t o f  h ea lth  care?
• R e c e iv in g  m o n e y  for  y o u r  tim e?

Why not consider participating in a research study at the Lilly Laboratory lor 
Clinical Research?

Eli Lilly and Co. is committed to developing new drugs that improve patients* 
lives. Your participation in a research study can make a difference. While you 
should not expect to receive any direct medical benefit from your participation in 
a study, you will obtain information about your health, receive money for your 
time, and contribute to the advancement of health care. Many studies arc short in 
duration and may require only a few overnight stays.

For information, contact the Lilly Laboratory for Clinical Research at (317) 276- 
4759 or (317) 276-4948 Monday through Friday. 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.

V
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Themen of
December

By Hiathib  Al u s
Llfl KDITOI

With familiar sound« and tuneless, pcfctic lyrics, they have

Selling out shows and taking over the air waves of the 
70s, 80s, and 90s four particular male vocalists have not

More than 48 albums and 27 <

NeD Diamond will perform at the ( 
Tickets are $29.30 to 139.50

: him ooe of the 

t 8 p.m. Dec. 8.

Thousands will fill the brand new Conseco 
Ficldhouse and the historic Mural Theatre this

Billy Joel recently added an indiarupolis show to his tour. The Piano 
Man is gearing up for his New Year’s Eve Concert in New York.

Although he has recently returned to his classical roots, he will still

at 8 pjn. Dec, 14. TVck-
Billy Joel and John Mellencamp to In

Neil Diamond and Sting will 
light up the city on December 
8,1999 but in different places.

Four studs will strut'their stuff in Indy next month. Sting comes to India
napolis with a new album. "Brand New Day" and a 
brand new tour. In addition to songs from his new al
bum. audiences can expect to hear classics from his days 
with the Police such as "Every Breath You Take” and 
"Roxanne,” as well as solo hits "If You Love Somebody 
Set Them Free” and "Fields of Gold."

Sting has been one of the most powerful voices in music 
for more than two decades. Combining jazz, rock, gospel, 
and country stylings has made him a legendary influence on 
popular music.

’Trying to write simple pop songs over a compound time is 
my idea of a crossword puzzle — or three-dimensional chess," Sting ex
plains. "That’s my obsession. I think people expect that of me to throw 
them a few loops here and there. They’d probably be disappointed if I 
didn't.”

Sting w ill perform at the Murat Theatre at 8 p.m. Dec. 8; the show is 
already sold out:

Billy Joel will be 
ets are $4930.

'Sleepy' is appropriate tide
By Bo i i y  B i n

f VtiinoiXT» Editor

Nearly a month after Halloween,
Tun Burton has released the latest of 
his dark and twisted creations under 
the name of Sleepy Holloh:

Based on the Washington Irving 
•V • classic The Legend of Sleepy Hoi- 

low” the movie tells the tale of the 
Headless Horseman and Ichabo1 
Crane. 11

The use of "Sleepy" in the title 
was appropriate — the movie, 
which lasted approximately an hoc 

. and 40 minutes, felt like it lastcu 
three. ^

Apparently the original tale did dier given

the roles of several characters.
Most obvious was Crane's occu

pation, who in the classic story was a 
school teacher. But in the movie. 
Crane, played by Burton favorite 
Johnny Depp, is a police constable 
trying to convince New York City of
ficials to change the manner in

story. The well-to-do Katrina! 
Vanlhssell, played by Christina! 
Ricci, meets Crane early in the film,! 
and slowly falls for him. The two* 
grow closer after her previous love isj 
split in two during an enigmatic fight) 
with the horseman.
-  The fight scenes, choreographed4 
»by Ray Park, Darth Maul from Sterj 
I Wan: Episode O ne-T he PhantomJ 
Menace, were one ¡of the only good | 
aspects of the directing.

The mostly grey and black movie 
had a very slow, tiring flow to it.' 
Most of the action occurred In the 
fast hone chases, which grew old. 

Acting was a link too dramatic 
"Headless from some, of the nutfor players.

Skeptical, the constable continues 
his investigation until he has a run in 
with the horseman. From there, the 
story takes twists and turns in this 
horrific mystery.

Aside from the gallons upon gal
lons of blood spilled in the movie, 

tale into a love

whkh lightened the film but not 
quite ¿trough.

Saddest of all. Sleepy Hollo*v,; 
whkh' in the past has been a t 
children’s Halloween story, is visu-; 
ally graphic and disturbing.

It would give children nightmares 
for weeks. *

i i i i c t U H i  :•

Neil Diamond built his career first as a songwriter — the Monkccs took 
his T ’m a Believer" to No. 1. which was followed by his first No. 1 
singk. "Chary, Cheny" in 1966.

Available at all B O  R D € R S locations
w w w .bordars.com

A \
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lu u  Im *  Um toy» It« »  M r 1*room mi •  tari»« rtK M  « ìmìwi » e rm  ■ étwrtown iKn ( I«  M » AM «Mtff.

Toy Story 2 not as good as first
By L.M. Sho ii 

C o x m s c m e  Wi i ti b

Toy Story 2 delights viewers w ith 
more eye candy than did lkfUy 
Wonka.

The sequel to the I995’s Toy Story 
stars the voices of Tom Hanks. Tim 
Allen and Joan Cusack.

Woody (Hanks) finds himself in 
need of rescue when kidnapped by 
the greedy AI McWiggin (Wayne 
Knight), owner of Al's Toy Bam. 
Buzz Lightyear (Allen), along with a 
brave crew of toys, set ofT in search of 
(heir lost friend.

Woody meets Jessk ( Cusack) and 
Prospector (Kelsey Grimmer). From

http://www.bordars.com
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Affordable Off Campu;

Broad Ripple Commons 
255-3637

Broad Ripple Itawne Homes 
255-1300

Broad Ripple Village 
253-6694

• Above hourly pay
• Weekly paychecks 
This U not your typical 
“Boiler Room“ position. We’re 
looking for the best! If you 
have what it takes, call Moo- 
Pri 317*844*3500 and ask for

jnotfuitfV *)4ft m*4I
SEMESTER BREAK WORK 

1-6 wk work program avail. 
PT/FT

Can continue PT in spring and 
or secure position in summer 

2000.
No exp. nec.

$10.55 base-apt
Scholarship opportunity, 

concilions apply. Apply now, start 
after finals.

Call 575-9600

Data Entry Position
• Seeking.qualified indi- 
; viduals for data entry.
: Candidates should 
; possess strong typing 
: skills, a good work 

ethic and be well 
organized.

Call 844-9400 , E x t 230 .

FACT 2

F A C T 1 F A C T  3Liv«365.e<M l i s  aany ' 
tim m m  m o x *  p o w erfu l 

th a n  r « g u ia r  r a d i o ! l i l i l í !

Contact:
408727-5172

Or job»® Mudy24-7.com
C O M "

tons for flmerita•ffa laa t U r a 3 6 5 .cc»

N e xt Issue —  DecwwiA/.sagamore. iupui.edu

1 Monday N ig h f

$1
S h o ts

Dancing • DJ • Moml.iv Night Football

ALL
M USIC

Second at S ix
Ï
t
IP IN C O L N

A unique place that answers questions about
Lincoln Tech

faith and life...worship that is real and 1201 Stadium Drive. Indianapolis. IN 46202 
317*632*5553

relevant...a place where you feel comfortable 
I

PART-TIME POSITION 
25 HOURS PER WEEK

1 and are surrounded by $8.50 AN HOUR
friends who care. Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally rccogni/cd IcuJcr in technical edu

cation, is looking to hire (2) part-time employ ees to call high school 
senkxs to set appointments for our admissions n̂ XTsenlativcs.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday. 4 pm. to 9 pm  and

1 IHw H  l I I  Sundays at 6 p.m. alternating weekends from 9Æ0 am  to 1:00p.m. Tins position will pay 
$850 an hour. We are looking for someone uho can commit to this posi

Second Presbyterian Church tion permanently:

7700 North Meridian Stim  • Indianapolis • 317-2536461 If you are outgoing, professional a good communicator and would be 
dependable, please call Ms. Collins at (317) 632-1304. after 1 pm

\
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STATT EDITORIAL

Jackson needs to 
find a new hobby
Somebody please tell Jesse Jackson that he is not the modem day 

Martin Luther King.
We all know he is trying to make a difference, but there's a reason 

why he lost two presidential primaries in the same decade.
We appreciate your concern Jesse, but enough is enough.
Six African-American students were expelled from their high school 

in Decatur, ill. after they got into a brawl at a football game in mid-Sep
tember.

A few days after the school board decided to suspend the students for 
two years, Jackson and his gang marched into town. From that point on. 
Jackson has escalated a local problem and turned it into a national con
troversy for his own ego.

Jackson and his followers marched, prayed and chanted as they car
ried signs attacking the school board and the school's zero-tolerance 
policy against violence.

Jackson was taken into custody Nov. 16 during a demonstration out
side the school in which he led hundreds of supporters across police 
lines. He was arrested for felony mob action, contributing to the delin
quency of a minor and solicitation to commit a crime.

More than 160 law enforcement officers from federal and local agen
cies were on hand to ensure the safety of the demonstrators and the 
people of the town.

The .superintendent of the school has gone so far as to dose down the 
school in question. Not only are the expelled students not gening their 
education, but the rest of the student body air also without school.

In opposition to Jackson's demonstrations, the Ku Klux Klin have

C u r s i  C D IÍÜ K IA L

Look at what you have started Jesse.
Regardless of the mess Jackson has made, the biggest concern is why 

Jackson has involved himself at all. A big red flag must have gone up 
and hit Jackson in the face when he learned that all six of the suspended 
students were African American.

Jackson has an extensive history of fighting for civil rights. However, 
he adamantly denies that race is a factor at all in this case.

Jesse Jackson is involved and he wants us to believe that race is not an 
issue? We beg to differ. If Jackson even believes this himself, why then 
did he compare the protest in Decatur with the civil rights movements in 
Birmingham and South Africa?

’ If Dr. King could do it in Birmingham and Mandela could do it in 
South Africa, then we can do it in Decatur." said Jackson during the

Here are a couple of notes. Reverend. First, if Decatur is not a racial 
issue then why compare it to events that were indeed racial issues. And 
second, the events in Birmingham and South Africa were a bit more sig
nificant than what is going on in Decatur.

The troth of the matter is race shouldn't be an issue. But Jackson's 
presence is makiqg it one. When he shows up. all the baggage that his 

t accumulated fI follows right behind him.
Decatur has a history of tense race relations, and Jackson’s presence 

at the school only makes a bad situation worse.
Jackson has made a career of meddling in other folks' business. 

We've seen his picture and heard his name enough. It's time for him to 
pick up a hobby or find something else to occupy his time.

Hey Jesse, isn't there another presidential election coming soon?

— Manhew Davis

■ Hall Efltirlal
The staff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito

rial board, which includes all section editors.
Viewpoints expressed w ithin the staff editorial are not necessarily the

opinion of every individual staff member.

■ Awarli u l  Maori
M f / iÉ É i iH É H e a i t a i i i u - a M a n

----- —------------------- • — ..............— mm imtt ■ ■ 1—  — im .'
■ Letters ti tla Eiltap iile iislM  peiicy

Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer
ence w ill be given to those less than 350 words related to the IUPUI 
community. Letters must include the writer's name, address and phone 
number, and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers 
will not be primed. Anonymous letters will not be printed

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI .Sagamore — Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd. CA 
001G. Indianapolis. Ind. 46202. The Sagamore docs not accept letters to 

r via e-mail.
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Greenbacks could use some color
Next year, the Treasury Depanment will issue our new, improved 5« and 

10a with off-center portraits and a full spectrum of vibrant colors running the 
gamut from dark green to olive drah.

nor bankers are known for their vivid imaginations, so 1 guess 1 should not 
find it too surprising that combining the two professions gets us people who 
think printing a more detailed picture of Alexander Hamilton is the most ex
citing event of the last 60 years.

The world's richest country has long lagged behind even undeveloped na
tions in currency design. Countries without the resources to build essential in
frastructure such as schools, highways and adequate luxury box space in their 
stadiams can still issue paper money in a range of colors and designs that turn 
your wallet into a party zone. I suppose if you're stuck canying a wad of 
rubles or lire or some such non-negotiable bills, they might as well be nice to

Other countries also populate their money wkh pan the-

U.S. Treasuiy Department lacks creativity in money design process.
die Mack, female or foreign-bom presidents get anything, ■ J  

By freeing up the SI, $2 and $5 bills we could make roc«  for some ne- 
It's not fair that Ulysse* Gram gets the 50 when Nixon and 

Harding have nothing, even though their administrations were every bit as cor
rupt as Grant's.

Congress has final say over who appears on our money, but if recent polls 
give any indication, our elected representatives have not been HUening.

According to the Time magazine survey for Person of the Century. Elvis 
would be a shoo-in for the new $7 bill. 1 took a little survey myself and discov
ered that the leading candidates for the new $13 bill were Oprah and Monica.

I admit I'm  a little disappointed —  1 mean, it's almost as if Jerry Springer 
and Donna Rice have lived completely in vain.

I suggest a series featuring beloved cartoon characters: BugaBunny c 
1, Snoopy on the 10, and of course Mickey Mouse on the $5.

The second important reform step % " 4

They get artists, inventors and poets, and even animals and 
landscapes. Sure, we have all learned to count on the shin
ing example of Salmon P. Chase for an inexhaustible 
source of patriotic inspiration, but does he really deserve to 
be on the $10.000 bill more than. say. Thomas Edison or 
Louis Armstrong? Do we truly prefer a monochrome etch
ing of the Treasury Building facade on the 10, when we 
could have a full-color Georgia O'Keefe motif or a still from Gone With the 
Wind?

There's a little relief in the offing, when the new $1 coin hits the stands in 
March. In an attempt to recover the fumble of the previous dollar design, the 
mint will issue a gold-tooed coin featuring Sacagawea, who did everything 
Lewis and Clark did. but backwards and while canying a baby. I've seen the 
previews, and she looks a lot better than Anthony. It always seemed to me that 
if they could airbrush out Jefferson's smallpox scars on the nickel, they could 
have given Susan B. Anthony a posthumous facial.

The first step in a complete reform should be to purge and eliminate the re
in a system

GUEST EDITORIAL
m i  u n i i

Tmi DaiiyIowas 
U s i v m m  OF lows

The last time I saw a price that ended in anything other 
than a pair of nines was when the country briefly switched 
to base’six as an emergency energy-saving measure during 
the 1973 oil crisis.

By issuing nine-cent (with Jack Webb) ¿ 1 99-cent (I'm 
get Closer to tthinking Phil Rizzuto) coins, we 

the penny out of circulation, dais up a register

Sacagawea and the stale quarters series are moves in the right direction, but 1 
still think Americans show a frightful lack of imagination when it comes to 
naming things.

Thanks to the recent example of the Argentines, who named their capital air
port after one of the hippest guitarists ever. Congress had enoqgh initiative and 
imagination to name our National Airport after a B-list movie actor, instead of

Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln get a coin and a note each, while none of

Election year is a good time to take action on this, so don't throw your sup
port hghtarf a presidential ran rfkw  nnW« he or she make a firm commitment 
to support a $5.99 bill with a full color picture of Elvis on the front and 
Graceland in 3-D on the back.

Salmon P. Chase would have wanted it that way.

STATT CUMMENIARY

NAACP should back out
The confedererate battleflag represents culture and loss, not racism and hatred.

*9 ^ f l a g ih o u ld !
The NAACP ihauMdwpito boycott of South Cwolina for flying the Con- 

federate battleflag overThe capital for several reasons: It is an ill-bred gesture, 
it is based on a false pretense and it will fail .

The most important reason why the NAACP should drop this issue is be
cause you do nor advance the plight of your own culture by attacking (he cul
ture of another. The object is to move forward; this is a step backward. A look 
into the past reveals that things arc better today—people get

A move like this makes the NAACP look like a trouble
maker, |iltg they are gaming a commotion to keep the funds 
flowing. Why has the Association suddenly acted on this is
sue. when the flag has been there for decades?

It is understandable that African Americans arc angered 
by the sight of the flag, because they see tyranny in ft. But

STAFF
COMMENTARY

barefoot and emaciated at places like Gettysburg and 
Antietam. did not do so because they hated black people.
This is just what history books have taught us.

Many of us know nothing of w arfare, but if we did. wc would know that 
you don't burl yourself into a volley of musketfirc for aryanism.

Those soldiers fought the war because their government was trying to 
oprtss them, because (hey knew if they succumbed their economy would col
lapse and their families would starve, and because they would rather have 
fanned than smelted ball-bearings in a factory. The South’s dependence on an

against racial hapnoay. It has been associated with bate, i 
cus on the bad.

The flag stands for states' rights. Our fedend government should not be des
potic. It should be granted sovereignty by the parts that make 
it up. That b  what our forefathers intended, for they experi
enced firsthand what happens when it isn'L 

Finally, the N A /CP should lift its ban because it won’t 
work. As black State Senator Robert Ford said. "A boycott 
isn't going to do anything but make them harden their posi
tion. You've got to understand, these are the people who 
started the Civil War without an Army, Navy, Air Force, or 
Marines."

Southerners live in the past.
It also looks bed to lose a fight With such a clearly defined 

objective. When the story first brake and the South Carolina 
papers saw tho flag wasn't going anywhere, they wejeoraed the JFK. Jr. crash.

Their weeks orobjectivciy'* giving the issue continuous front-page place
ment would have surely left a mark. But the stubbornness of Southerners is not 
the real reason why the NAACFs ban won't work. r*

It won't work because it b  born of a stereotype, aodene that b  untrue. And 
truth usually prevails.

v .

GUEST EDIT0RIAI

I With misleading facts and questionable integrity, New York should think about their candidate. :
Hillary Clinton aspires to hold political office. The fact is. however, that 

Mrs. Clinton some characteristics that make her a poor choice for high office.
One reason, a frightening lack of integrity, was cited by the American Spec

tator in 1996: On a tour of Asia, Mrs. Clinton told reporters that she had been 
named after Sir Edmund Hillary, credited as being the first to scale Ml 
Everest. The only problem b  that Edmund was a completely unknown New 
Zealand beekeeper until five yean after her birth.

Another example is her 60 solo visits to New York State in the mid- to lale- 
*90i. The White House said her 11 tripsin 1999 have all boen for official rea-

ome up with any dirt that could be used to e 
potential Achilles' heels. Hatdly moral 

The Progressive Review pointed out that "a long
volved with Clinton after Gennifer Flowers. If (h 
about them, she b  too dumb to be a senat 
due to her own political aspirations.

When the president was elected to office initially, the first lady was touted as 
being a symbol for feminism, but she hat not taken any subauqbve action or

Also, in her effort to fight a subpoena in a $90 million 
lawsuit filed by people whose FBI files were misused by 
the Clinton Administration, die said, “As a general propo
sition, high-ranking government officials are not subject to GUEST EDITORIAL

However, she b  not a government official and this state
ment b  both arrogant and revealing.

Her actions in firing the While House travel office staff 
members showed some true colors. The seven Iong4erm 
employees were fired without just cause in an apparent effort U> place her own 
hand-picked people in the office. This could be consulted as merely aggressive 
and remorseless, until it is considered what the simple purpose of the office b.

One of the least but most tuning characteristics that should dis
qualify her is the destruction of the reputations and characters of women she 
did not even know. .

Joyce Mikoo’s book, 'T he First Partner Hillary Rodham Clinton," said that 
she hired a private investigator, former FBI agent Ivan Dudar. to document 
some of Bill’s affairs in 1982 (hack when Monka was in grade school). He 
came up with 14.

Ironically, she cqjoys even more support stand 
her husband during the trying time of his infidelity - 
noble. (WhM choice (fid she have?)

This action itself b  hardly in keeping *fchin feminist 
ideology. Why should she support a ma 
and chronically shows a predilection I 

only M in
m

dehty?
It b ^fa r airier

strength’’ more dearly by looking at it cmcfi
cal j -Lv-

Yet despite ihb fact, she allowed the president and hb  powerful political bring

ic Sana ni oro i

Hillary Clinton*! experience ft^ lf i
from her failed 1994 bid to reform the American bed

t both too much personal information and too much

Taken together, it b  not enough to have been the 
with questionable integrity and link successful 

chips to the table to hold high office
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1999 World’s AIDS. Day Activities "' <k*.ju81)
Wednesday, dec. 1

?ajc i^ptn T l | | f t  W F |f | f

12:15 TO 1P.M.
iu p u i  m e m o r i a l  p a n e l s  D IS P LA Y  A N D  r e c e p t i o n  This is a display of panel 
pieces created by IUPUI students, faculty, and staff as memorial to 
individuals, or expression of support for those affected i>V'AlDS.*P&H6ls will'u  ' ,WUi 
be on display in LY/UC 115 until Friday. Dec. 3, Sp6rteofec(|by Stdcfont Life •». C -U IC

* P  t* ? 4 0 *and Diversity Programs.7 St ! JO H N 'S  C A TH O LIC  C H U RC H  AIDS M EM O R IA L S E R V IC E  tSeHSU’ b f̂ield at 
the church located at 126 W; Georgia Street ( across from the fiCA Dome). 
All IUPUI students, faculty and staff are invited and encouraged to attend. 
This event is also open the public.

Look fcr the red ribbon display from Wednesday. Dec. 1 to Friday. Dec. 3.
Flags placed in the courtyard will represent an Indiana AIDS related deaths. 

For more information on these, activities, call 274-3931.

CfltCjtl A t o e  Q m p .

Thursday, Dec. 2 • noon • LY 115

ESAC
education student advisory council

All programs require a 

nonrefundable fee of $2 upon 
registration Picosa sign up in 

EA 1125 prior to event. Evenk will 

be held in ES 1125. For more 
information coll 274*6867.

Monday. Nov. 2 9  • Saturday, Dec. 4 • Troll Bool Fan
Pi Omicrdo will be h&stmg a Troll Bool fair os their Fundraiser for the yeor.

Tuesday. Dec. I • Writing Effective Scholarship Applications

D». linda Houser will shore owoid winning tips and. techniques for writing effective
scholarshipapplications. ^
noon to 1 p.m

Thursday, Dec. 2 • Party

Pi Omicroo Invites everyone to come ond refo- ond celebróte the end of the semeste- with then 
Bring a favorite teoching idea/octivity to share or just come light refreshments will be served. 
6  to 8 p.m •

Friday. Dec. 3 *
ESAC  meering 
noon

U P C O M IN G  EVEN TS

newman club activ ities
Exam Break

Free sandwiches, soft drinks, and cookies 

Tuesday, Dec. 14 

first floor UC/LY 

7 to 9:30 p.m.

Christmas Break Alternative 

trip to Nazareth Farms West Vii jinia 

home repair and winterizing in Appalachian Mountains 

January, 2 to 8 —  $50 
please ' Fr. Do- * *651

black student unlonl
Col Out

Are you a member of the IUPUI Block Student Union?
Do you have a reason not to be? Connect with us at our 

desk located at the lower level of the University College 

Building or e-mail sdhart@iupui.edu.

Thirtieth Annual Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Dinner ' 

¡ay, Jan. 17 at the Indiana Rook Ballroom. Tickets 
a  sale now until Monday, Jan. 3. The cost of tickets 

an  $15 for undergraduate students, $25 for Focuity, 
Staff, and Graduate Students, and $30 for 

community guests.

Ynnr link tn a ll i i i n i i K i ^ m i i K

To learn more about what's happening on vis't ,h e IU P U I Web Calender
http://events.iu.edu, iupui.html

mailto:sdhart@iupui.edu
http://events.iu.edu

